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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose of this Adoption Statement 

1.1.1 This Sustainability Appraisal (SA) Adoption Statement has been prepared 

for the Bilston Corridor Area Action Plan (AAP) on behalf of 

Wolverhampton City Council (WCC).  

1.1.2 SA is required during the preparation of an Area Action Plan.  The local 

planning authority must carry out an appraisal of the sustainability of the 

proposals. This helps the authority to assess how the plan will contribute 

to the achievement of sustainable development. 

1.1.3 According to European Directive 2001/42/EC, all plans, programmes and 

strategies with an impact on the environment require a Strategic 

Environment Assessment (SEA).  In order to follow UK best practice, the 

approach to the SA has integrated the requirements of the SEA Directive.  

1.1.4 A SEA involves the systematic identification and subsequent evaluation 

of the environmental impacts of strategic actions.  An SA is an 

assessment considering the social, environmental and economic effects of 

implementing a plan or programme.   

1.1.5 This SA Adoption Statement is the final stage of the integrated SA 

process for the AAP. 

1.2 Background to the Plan 

1.2.1 The Bilston Corridor Area Action Plan (the AAP) has been produced by 

Wolverhampton City Council and its public, private and voluntary sector 

partners as part of the planning strategy for the City, called the 

Development Plan. The Development Plan is the main consideration when 

guiding future development in the City. 

1.2.2 The Bilston Corridor (see Figure 1.1), extends from the edge of 

Wolverhampton City Centre in the north to Loxdale Industrial Area and 

Bradley in the south. It includes Bilston Town Centre and parts of East 

Park, Ettingshall, Monmore Green, Bilston, Ladymoor and Loxdale. 

1.2.3 The AAP will guide the transformation of the Bilston Corridor area up to 

2026. It identifies the location of new development in the area and will 

help make decisions on planning applications. It will also influence 

decisions about transport, community facilities and jobs and provides a 

positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic 

environment. 
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Figure 1.1: Bilston Corridor location map 
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1.2.4 The AAP covers 844 ha – 11% of the City – and there are around 9,000 

people living in the area in 4,000 homes. Much of the housing is semi-

detached, typically built interwar / post war, and there is a mix of social 

and private housing. The area is served by some potentially high quality 

open spaces, including East Park, and walking and cycling routes along 

the canal and disused railway. A number of important heritage features 

are focused in Bilston Town Centre and along the canal and railway. 

1.2.5 There are a number of major features and developments taking place in 

the surrounding area which have an impact on the AAP (see figure 1). 

These include: 

• Wolverhampton City Centre – The main shopping and services 

destination for the City, with proposals for retail expansion, major 

office development and new public transport interchange.  

• Heath Town – Inner city, high-rise public housing estate which is a 

focus for future investment to deliver major improvements.  

• Royal Hospital / All Saints – development site / housing renewal 

project to regenerate deprived inner city area and provide new 

housing and other uses.  

• Moxley – Regeneration plans are being developed for Moxley, in 

Walsall local authority area.  

• Bilston Campus of the Wolverhampton College – recently renovated 

and extended to provide sports and childcare facilities.  

• New Bilston Academy building and major refurbishment of 

Deansfield High School and Moseley Park School through Building 

Schools for the Future project.  

• Mayfields – Large housing renewal area reaching final phase to 

replace outdated “tarran” bungalows.  

• The Lunt – Targeted housing renewal almost complete in public 

housing area. 

1.3 Content of this SA Adoption Statement 

1.3.1 SEA Regulations1 16.3c)(iii) and 16.4 require that a ‘statement’ be made 

available to accompany the plan, as soon as possible after the adoption 

of the plan or programme (see Appendix A).   

1.3.2 The SEA Regulations highlight that the statement should contain the 

following information: 

• The reasons for choosing the preferred strategy for the Plan as 

adopted in the light of other reasonable alternatives dealt with; 

• How environmental considerations have been integrated into the 

Plan; 

• How consultation responses have been taken into account; and 

• Measures that are to be taken to monitor the significant 

environmental effects of the Plan. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004 (No.1633) 
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1.3.3 The Town and Country Planning Regulations (Local Development) 

(England) Regulations 2004 36a)(ii) similarly require that a SA Statement 

be produced at Adoption.  This serves a very similar purpose to the SEA 

Adoption Statement.  This document, the Sustainability Appraisal 

Adoption Statement, refers to both processes and addresses the 

requirements of both. 

1.3.4 The SA Adoption Statement should incorporate: 

• Sustainability considerations - how these have been integrated into 

the development plan document; 

• Options and consultation responses - how any received on the 

development plan document and sustainability appraisal reports (at 

all stages) have been taken into account; 

• Reasons for of the choice of alternatives in light of other reasonable 

alternatives considered; and 

• A programme for monitoring sustainability effects - measures to be 

taken to monitor the significant sustainability effects of implementing 

the development plan document. 

1.3.5 In this context, the purpose of the SA Adoption Statement is to outline 

how the SA process has influenced and informed the Plan’s development 

process and demonstrate how consultation on the SA has been taken into 

account. 

1.3.6 Chapter 2 of this SA Adoption Statement summarises how the SA has 

informed and influenced the AAP, including in light of the other 

alternatives dealt with.  Chapter 3 highlights how sustainability 

considerations (including environmental considerations) have been 

integrated into the Plan.  Chapter 4 discusses how consultation has been 

carried out and taken into account by the SA.  The final chapter, Chapter 
5 sets out the proposed monitoring regime for the SA, which it is 

proposed will be carried out alongside monitoring for the Plan. 
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2 How the SA has informed the 
AAP 

2.1 The SA Process and the Plan 

2.1.1 The main aim of SA is to inform and influence the plan making process to 

maximise the Plan’s sustainability value.  In this context the SA process 

has fed into the AAP through providing information at each stage of its 

development process. 

2.1.2 Table 2.1 highlights the main outputs of the SA process in conjunction 

with those of the AAP.  A more detailed description of how the respective 

stages of the Plan and SA have interlinked is presented in Sections 2.2 to 

2.6.  Details of consultation are presented in Chapter 4. 

Table 2.1: Main outputs 

Stage of the Bilston Corridor AAP Stage of the SA process 

Initial evidence gathering WCC SA Scoping Report (November 2012) 

Issues and Options (2009) SA Technical Note (April 2009) 

Options Report (February 2013) 
Preferred Options Consultation SA Report 

(April 2013) 

Publication Version of AAP (August 2013) Publication SA Report (August 2013) 

Focused changes (October 2013) SA Technical Note (November 2013) 

2.2 Scoping 

2.2.1 The Scoping Report was originally prepared in 2010 and a new one was 

prepared by Lepus Consulting (November, 2012) and published for 

consultation with the statutory consultees.  It included information about: 

• Identifying other relevant policies, plans and programmes,  

• Collecting baseline information; 

• Identifying sustainability issues and problems; and 

• A framework of sustainability appraisal objectives. 

2.2.2 The SA Framework is the key instrument for preparing the assessment of 

the AAP.  A summary of the SA objectives is presented in Table 2.1. 

! !
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Table 2.2: SA Framework 

SA Objective Sustainability theme 

1 To safeguard and improve community health, 

safety and wellbeing. 

Health 

2 To reduce traffic congestion and promote 

sustainable modes of transport. 

Accessibility and 

transportation 

3 To reduce waste and maximise opportunities for 

innovative environmental technologies in waste 

management.  

Material assets 

4 To plan for the anticipated levels of climate 

change. 

Climate change 

5 To minimise Wolverhampton's contribution to 

climate change. 

Climate change 

6 To provide environmentally sound, good quality 

affordable housing for all. 

Housing 

7 To encourage opportunities for investment in 

order to grow the local and sub-regional economy. 

Economic factors 

8 To reduce poverty, crime and social deprivation 

and secure economic inclusion. 

Quality of life, population 

9 To ensure easy and equitable access to services, 

facilities and opportunities.  

Transportation and 

accessibility, quality of life 

10 Conserve and enhance the historic environment, 

heritage assets, their setting and significance. 

Historic environment 

11 To protect, enhance and manage the character 

and appearance of the landscape and townscape, 

maintaining and strengthening local 

distinctiveness and sense of place. 

Historic environment 

12 To use and manage land, energy, soil, mineral and 

water resources prudently and efficiently, and 

increase energy generated from renewables. 

Material assets, water and soil 

13 To protect, enhance and manage biodiversity and 

geodiversity 

Biodiversity and geodiversity 

14 To maintain, and where necessary, improve, the 

overall quality of the natural and built 

environment. 

Air, water and soil 

!

!

!

!
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2.3 Reasonable Alternatives 

2.3.1 In summer 2009, WCC prepared and consulted on an Issues Paper for the 

AAP. The purpose of the Issues Paper was to set out the broad issues 

which it was considered should be addressed through the preparation of 

the AAP, and to highlight the vision for the Bilston Corridor area. It also 

outlined the types of changes that are likely to be required to achieve this 

vision.  

2.3.2 Prior to consultation on the Issues Paper, the SA team prepared a 

technical note to contribute to the development of Issues for the Bilston 

Corridor. This comprised a set of recommended additions to the text to 

be included in the Issues Paper and a number of suggested updates. The 

SA technical note also included text for inclusion in the Issues Paper. The 

purpose of this exercise was to inform the development of the AAP at 

this early stage of preparation and to highlight where potential 

sustainability issues may arise.  This exercise served to usefully identify 

key issues for the plan making process.  

2.3.3 Alternatives were identified through the Options Report (June, 2012).   

2.3.4 The AAP Options Report contained nine Policy Areas for the Bilston 

Corridor.  These were structured around four “Directions of Change”, as 

follows:  

• Creating Sustainable Communities;  

• Transforming the Environment and Addressing Climate Change;  

• Strengthening Bilston Town Centre; and 

• Supporting Economic Prosperity. 

2.3.5 A further policy area was put forward under an Infrastructure and 

Delivery and Monitoring category.  

2.3.6 A number of alternative options were proposed for the Policy Areas. 

These represented a range of reasonable alternatives for guiding new 

development in the Bilston Corridor.  The Options Report states that 

under circumstances whereby constraints limited the scope of creation of 

alternatives, ‘reasonable alternatives’ were not put forward.   

2.3.7 In the UK, reasonable alternatives are commonly referred to as ‘options’.  

The Options Report was assessed by the SA process and the findings 

were presented in the SA Report dated April 2013.   

2.3.8 Assessment findings from the Options stage revealed that several of the 

44 policy options performed well or had no effect in sustainability terms. 

The following policy areas were considered to have uncertain or negative 

sustainability effects in some way. 

!
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• Policy Area 1, Delivering Sustainable Levels of Housing: Alexander 

Metals Open Space/Bailey’s Pool: Option 2 

• Policy Area 1, Delivering Sustainable Levels of Housing: Alexander 

Metals Open Space/Bailey’s Pool: Option 3 

• Policy Area 1, Delivering Sustainable Levels of Housing: Thompson 

Avenue Open Space: Option 2 

• Policy Area 1, Delivering Sustainable Levels of Housing: Housing: 

Option 2 

• Policy Area 1, Delivering Sustainable Levels of Housing: Housing: 

Option 3 

• Policy Area 2, Delivering Environmental Infrastructure at the Local 

Level Impact of housing development in the Bilston Corridor on 

Cannock Chase SAC: Option 2 

• Policy Area 7 - The Bilston Corridor Transport Strategy; Adding 

Capacity to the Network 

2.3.9 The full assessment results for these policies can be accessed in the 

Options SA report.  The tables with results of the assessment process 

have been reproduced in Table 2.3. 

Table 2.3: SA findings at the Options Stage concerning adverse or uncertain findings 

 SA Objectives 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Alexander Metals Open Space/Bailey’s Pool: 
Option 2 

+/- + + 0 +/- 0 + - +/- +/- +/- 0 + + 

Alexander Metals Open Space/Bailey’s Pool: 
Option 3 

+/- + + 0 +/- 0 + - +/- +/- +/- 0 + + 

Thompson Avenue Open Space:  

Option 2 

0 + + 0 +/- 0 + - +/- +/- +/- 0 + + 

Housing: Option 2 - + +/- 0 +/- 0 +/- 0 0 +/- 0 0 + + 

Housing: Option 3 +/- + + 0 +/- 0 +/- - +/- +/- 0 0 + + 

Impact of housing development in the Bilston 
Corridor on Cannock Chase SAC: Option 2 0 0 0 - 0 + + + + 0 0 0 0 + 

Adding Capacity to the Network 
+ 0 +/- - 0 0 - 0 0 0 ++ 0 +/- - 

!

Key:  

Likely strong positive effect ++ 

Likely positive effect + 

Neutral/no effect 0 

Likely adverse effect - 

Likely strong adverse effect -- 

Uncertain effects +/- 

!
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2.3.10 The council’s planning policy team used the information from the SA 

report along with other evidence including consultation responses to 

prepare a preferred suite of options for the AAP. 

2.3.11 In the case of these seven policy options, recommendations for improving 

their sustainability performance are made in the SA Options report (April, 

2013).  As can be seen from Table 2.2 only SA Objectives 2 “Reduce 

traffic congestion and promote sustainable modes of transport”, SA 

Objective 6 “Provide affordable, environmentally sound and good quality 

housing for all”, and SA Objective 12 “To use and manage land, energy, 

soil, mineral and water resources prudently and efficiently, and increase 

energy generated from renewables” are thought to be positively (or 

neutrally) impacted by all of the policies.  The SA Options Report includes 

suggestions for strengthening particular policy influences rather than 

introducing new ones.  The report also contains recommendations to help 

reduce adverse effects within a particular policy option if appropriate. 

2.3.12 In summary, the identification of options was a thorough and inclusive 

approach which lead to a good range of policy variations. For full details 

and individual assessment of policy options, please see the SA Report on 

Options (April, 2013).   

2.3.13 Following the Options SA Report WCC have selected a number of the 

policy options to take forwards as preferred options.  These included 

policy options which were assessed as positive for the majority of SA 

Objectives, or other policy options which had been further clarified.  The 

selection has been influenced by the SA process as well as other factors. 

2.4 Preferred Options 

2.4.1 The preferred options document (August, 2013) included 12 preferred 

policy options each of which were assessed by the SA process.  The 

results of the SA process are presented in Table 2.4. 

2.5 Accessing the documents linked to the Plan and SA process 

2.5.1 All documents and background information associated with the AAP, 

including those linked to the SA process, can be accessed on the 

Wolverhampton City Council website at: www.wolverhampton.gov.uk. 
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Table 2.4: SA results at preferred options stage  

SA Objectives 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Policy BC1: Delivering Sustainable Levels 
of Housing 

+ 0 0 0 0 ++ + + + + + + + + 

Policy BC2: Delivering High Quality 0 + ++ 0 + 0 ++ + + 0 + + 0 0 

Policy BC3: Transport Strategy ++ ++ 0 0 + 0 + + ++ 0 0 0 0 + 

Policy BC4: Meeting Shopping and Service 
Needs  

+ + 0 0 0 0 + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 

Policy BC5: Design and Public Realm 
Framework 

0 +/- 0 0 0 0 + 0 + 0 ++ 0 + + 

Policy BC6: Strengthening Local Character  0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 + ++ ++ 0 0 0 

Policy BC7: Canals + + 0 + 0 0 + 0 ++ ++ ++ 0 ++ + 

Policy BC8: Delivering Environmental 
Infrastructure  

++ + 0 ++ + + + 0 0 0 + + ++ + 

Policy BC9: Providing Renewable Energy  + 0 0 + ++ + + + 0 0 0 ++ 0 0 

Policy BC10: Bilston Town Centre + + 0 0 0 0 + + + ++ ++ + 0 + 

Policy BC11: Bilston Neighbourhood Plan 
area 

0 0 0 0 0 + 0 ++ + 0 + 0 0 0 

Policy BC12: Local Infrastructure 
Requirements  

+ + + + + + + + + 0 + + + + 

!

!  
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3 Integrating findings from the 
SA process into the Plan 

3.1 Sustainability considerations and the Plan 

3.1.1 As discussed in Chapter 2, the SA process has informed and influenced 

the AAP throughout its preparation process.  The SA has highlighted at 

different stages the sustainability issues which had the potential to arise 

as a result of the implementation of earlier and later versions of the Plan’s 

policies and proposals. 

3.1.2 The Plan has addressed many of these potential sustainability issues by 

taking into account the findings of the SA process.  In this context most 

minor impacts relating to specific policies or groups of policies and 

proposals have been addressed by other components of the Plan.  Where 

this has taken place, it was noted in the analysis undertaken during the 

SA. 

3.1.3 Besides the various SA Reports that were prepared as part of the SA 

process, the SA team attended regular project meetings with the Plan 

making team.  This served to keep abreast of proposals and provide 

direct input to the plan making process. 

3.2 Recommendations  

3.2.1 The SA suggested measures to prevent, reduce or offset significant 

adverse effects of implementing the AAP throughout Chapter 6 of the 

main SA Report (April, 2013).  These measures were collectively referred 

to as ‘mitigation measures’.   

3.2.2 The SA suggested measures to prevent, reduce or offset significant 

adverse effects of implementing the AAP throughout Chapter 5.  These 

measures are collectively referred to as ‘mitigation measures’.  It 

suggested a number of strategic mitigation proposals to help the AAP 

further improve its sustainability performance through implementation.   

3.2.3 Potential adverse effects were discovered due to: 

• Accessibility and transportation: Policies should emphasise 

sustainable modes of transport more explicitly. 

• Air quality: Car transport has the potential to affect air quality within the 

BIlston Corridor.  If a modal shift in transportation does not occur, air 

quality could deteriorate. 

• Biodiversity: Development on the Alexander Metals site is likely to disturb 

the habitat of the great-crested newts which are potentially located there. 

• Climate change: Increasing non-residential development by more than 

10% would outweigh the benefits of compelling development to produce 

10% of their energy demand. 

• Housing: The amount of families on the housing register could be reduced 

further if the plan mandated the creation of a higher percentage of 

affordable housing. 
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3.2.4 The SA recommended that these potential adverse effects should be 

monitored since the potential effects depend on implementation issues 

such as design and layout; or an ambiguity in how a policy could be 

interpreted.   

3.3 How did the AAP incorporate SA findings? 

3.3.1 The AAP has an accompanying Annual Monitoring Report into which the 

recommended items for monitoring should be allocated.  The preparation 

of the AMR is annual and can be adapted as required to include the 

monitoring recommendations if they are not included in the first report to 

be prepared after adoption of the AAP. 

!

!

!

! !
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4 Consultation stages  

4.1 Consultation on the SA 

4.1.1 The SEA Directive requires consultation responses to be taken into 

account during the preparation of the plan or programme and before its 

adoption or submission to a legislative procedure. 

4.1.2 Consultation has been an integral part of the SA of the AAP.  In addition 

to enabling the opinions of the statutory environmental bodies and other 

stakeholders to be taken into account, it has provided an opportunity for 

the public to be informed as to how decisions are made. 

4.2 Consultation on the Scoping Report 

4.2.1 The SA process involved the preparation of two scoping reports.  A 

previous SA Scoping Report was prepared for the Bilston Corridor AAP in 

2010.  Consultation on previous scoping ran from 24th August 2010 until 

28th September 2010.  Following changes to national planning policy, 

notable the new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 

Wolverhampton City Council commissioned a new SA Scoping Report as 

an update to previous SA work.  

4.2.2 The new Scoping Report was published in November 2012, Consultation 

on this Scoping Report ran for a period of five weeks from Wednesday 

12th September until Wednesday 17th October.  Invitations were 

submitted to English Heritage, Natural England and Environment Agency.  

Representations were received from Natural England and the 

Environment Agency in support of the Scoping Report. 

4.3 Consultation during subsequent stages of the SA 

4.3.1 There were three further SA outputs linked to the SA process following 

the Scoping Report.  These included the Issues and Options Paper, the 

Options Paper and Publication Version of the Plan.  Following Publication 

a small number of modifications were also assessed by the SA process. 

4.3.2 Consultation was carried out by Wolverhampton City Council at each 

stage for a period of six weeks.  Comments were managed by WCC and 

distributed to the SA team as necessary.  The SA team received no SA 

specific comments but discussed consultation findings that affected any 

of the SA topics listed in Annex 1(f) of the SEA Directive. 
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5 Monitoring the effects of the 
Plan 

5.1 Monitoring proposals 

5.1.1 The SEA Directive states that ‘member states shall monitor the significant 

environmental effects of the implementation of plans and programmes…in 

order, inter alia, to identify at an early stage unforeseen adverse effects, 

and to be able to undertake appropriate remedial action’ (Article 10.1).  In 

addition, the Environmental Report (or SA Report) should provide 

information on a ‘description of the measures envisaged concerning 

monitoring’ (Annex I (i)). 

5.1.2 The monitoring requirements typically associated with the SA process are 

recognised as placing heavy demands on authorities with SA 

responsibilities.  For this reason, the proposed monitoring framework 

should focus on those aspects of the environment that are likely to be 

negatively impacted upon, where the impact is uncertain or where 

particular opportunities for improvement might arise.   

5.1.3 The SA process has identified some areas which would benefit from being 

monitored due to their uncertain effects.  The areas specified for 

monitoring include: 

• Levels of public transport patronage; 

• Levels of car traffic; and 

• The air quality of Bilston Corridor. 

5.1.4 Monitoring is particularly useful in answering the following questions: 

• Were the assessment’s predictions of sustainability effects 

accurate? 

• Is the Management Plan contributing to the achievement of desired 

sustainability objectives? 

• Are mitigation measures performing as well as expected? 

• Are there any unforeseen adverse effects? Are these within 

acceptable limits, or is remedial action required? 

5.1.5 The purpose of monitoring is to measure the environmental effects of a 

plan, as well as to measure success against the plan’s objectives.  It is 

beneficial if the monitoring strategy builds on monitoring systems which 

are already in place.  It should also be noted that monitoring could 

provide useful information for future plans and programmes. 
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5.2 Links with the Annual Monitoring Report 

5.2.1 The SA guidance suggests that SA monitoring and reporting activities 

can be integrated into the regular forward planning cycle.  As part of the 

monitoring process for their Local Plan, WCC will be required to prepare 

monitoring reports.  It is anticipated that elements of the SA monitoring 

programme for the Management Plan could be incorporated into these 

processes. 

5.2.2 The monitoring of individual schemes/proposals should also be 

addressed at project level. 
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SEA Post Adoption Procedures 
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